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Introduction
The proposed development property is located at 55-61 Molesworth Street. It is in the
suburb of Thorndon and is within the Central Business Area (CBA) of Wellington City. The
immediate area is largely occupied by office/commercial buildings though there are pockets
of residential activity in the vicinity of the site. The property is located next to the
Wellington Cathedral of St Paul.
What is proposed, it is a 12 storey office building including a basement car-park. The ground
floor is a mix of an entry plaza, retail/café space, a lobby, loading bays, end of trip facilities
and office space. The remaining 11 levels are all allocated for office space.
Figure 1 below shows the proposed new building looking north.

Figure 1
As well as the above concepts, heritage values and wind mitigation have also been identified
as key design drivers. This helps to carefully consider the listed heritage building of the
Wellington Cathedral of St Paul as well as ensure that the building does not create adverse
wind effects during the prevailing northerly winds.
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The main building entry is on the south eastern corner of the site to prioritise the main
pedestrian flow up Molesworth Street from the Wellington CBD. The lobby will be a public
area with hospitality opportunities.
The ground floor end of trip facilities will have 120 bike parks, 17 showers, 120 lockers and 1
toilet as well as 300m2 of office space. The ground floor layout also includes carpark access
as well as a loading dock to the north-east. All of the house mechanical plant screening and
ventilation will be directed towards Collina Terrace west and north service lane facades.
Stone will be used for the ground floor façade material, which carefully considers the
Cathedral of St Pauls heritage. A glass façade is proposed for the rest of the building.
The Māori significance of this site relates to the general area known to Māori as
Haukawakawa and now as Thorndon. Haukawakawa was dominated by Pipitea Pā, on a part
which is located Old Saint Pauls heritage church. The gardens of Pipitea extended towards
Parliament Grounds. Further south were the urupa between the Waipiro and Tutaenui
Streams. The Māori urupa which were extended to become the colonial cemeteries. This
property at 61 Molesworth Street is between the Waipiro and Pipitea streams.
This site was at the margins of a cultivation site for Pipitea Pā, but was not an urupa. To our
knowledge the site at 61 Molesworth Street contained no Māori sites of significance. The
site was close to a place called Kaiota (uncooked food) which was probably around where
the Parliamentary Library now stands.

Early Māori history of Te Whanganui a Tara
This report will track the history from the earliest of times for Māori in Aotearoa through to
the present day. Māori came to Te Whanganui a Tara/Wellington Harbour from both the
east and west coasts of Te Ika a Maui/North Island migrating south, with some tribal groups
taking up residence before heading further south and some deciding to stay, build pā and
kāinga and establish cultivations clearing the forest and the bush. Prior to Māori building
permanent Pā and kāinga, there were the early people sometimes known as the kāhui
maunga and some known as kāhui tipua, who moved through to hunt and fish and then
move on without much in the way of local settlements or cultivations. Some centuries later
the “Whātonga people” arrived in Te Whanganui a Tara. Whātonga arriving from what is
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now Hawke’s Bay with his sons Taraika and Tautoki. They first established kāinga on
Matui/Somes Island and then onto the Island Motu Kairangi which is now the Miramar
Peninsula. Tara stayed in the harbour which was named for him. He and his whanau built Pā
and kāinga becoming known as Ngāi Tara. Over many years, Ngāi Tara melded into other iwi
from the East coast becoming known as Ngāti Ira. Many other tribes came and went
through Wellington such as Ngāti Mamoe, Ngāi Tahu and many other iwi.
The most intense occupation of this area started when Ngāti Mutunga, Ngāti Tama and Te
Atiawa moved from the southern west coast of Te Ika a Maui/North Island into Te
Whanganui a Tara/ Wellington Harbour starting after the musket raids of 1818-1821. They
quickly set up Pā such as Pipitea and Kaiwharawhara along with kāinga such as Tiakiwai and
Pakuao around Haukawakawa, which was to become known as Thorndon. The move by
Ngāti Mutunga and Ngāti Tama into the harbour followed the Battle of Waiorua in 1824.
That battle was a major effort to expel Te Rauparaha and his Taranaki allies from Kapiti. The
attacking tribes lead by Ngāti Ira along with Rangitane, Muaupoko, Ngāti Apa, Ngāti Kuri and
others at Waiorua was defended mainly by the Taranaki peoples Ngāti Hinetuhi and Ngāti
Rahiri (of Te Atiawa) with a few Ngāti Toa and Ngāti Koata.1 This was regarded as a decisive
victory for Te Rauparaha and his allies. Despite this victory many of those from Taranaki
were unsettled and started moving south and then into Te Whanganui a Tara.
Available evidence from early visitors to Wellington suggests that the Pipitea Plateau from
the beachfront to the base of Tinakori Hill was cleared and cultivated prior to the arrival of
Europeans. New Zealand Company draftsman Charles Heaphy drew a panoramic sketch of
the flat and the adjacent harbour.

1

Ballara, Angela, The Making of Wellington, Te Whanganui-a-Tara: phases of Māori occupation of Wellinhton Harbour, 1990 p 17
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Figure 2
Pipitea flat (annotated detail from Heaphy 1839–40, ‘Birdseye view of Port
Nicholson’, lithograph of drawing, Alexander Turnbull Library C–029–006–b).

The centre of Pipitea Pā buildings was on the coastal flat below the low sea cliff, which can
still be seen today and just north of the modern Pipitea Marae complex on Thorndon Quay.
The land above the terrace was largely used for the gardens of the Pā.
Although the land at 61 Molesworth Street will be built was not part of the Native Reserves
or the surveyed Pā it was part of the ngakinga or garden clearings of the Pā. The Te Atiawa
use of the area changed significantly with the move by the New Zealand Company to
Thorndon/Haukawakawa from the proposed Town of Britannia (Pito-one) in 1840. The
Company surveyor William Mein Smith has made a plan for the Thorndon area assuming it
was flat land, but on arrival in Te Whanganui a Tara found the area very hilly and the land
access to the Hutt Valley was difficult. This motivated the shift to Pito-one on the banks of
Te Awakairangi/Hutt River. That site however was soon to be revealed to be very floodprone and the original plan centred on Thorndon was reverted to.
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Figure 3 - part of the Felton Mathew 1841 map of the City of Wellington for the New Zealand
Company

Figure 4

Location of Pipitea Pā (detail from Map IV, Adkin 1959: 30) and the proposed
development.
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Maori history of the site and the locality
The earliest Māori settlement around Te Whanganui-ā-Tara, starting with Ngāi Tara, had
concentrated on defensible positions on the imposing ridges that make up much of
Wellington City and around the rich coastal sites. Ahumairangi is the ridgeline above
Haukawakawa to the northwest yet it did not attract Pā or kāinga. The ridge is a set of
substantial shoulders protecting the flats and the harbour below. The fortified Pā had been
set along the opposite ridgeline of Te Ranga a Hiwi which stretches from Matairangi/Mount
Victoria to Uruhau Pā above Island Bay in Ngai Tara times.
With the arrival of the Taranaki whānui heke/migrations extensive gardens or ngākinga
were developed not only on the rich flat lands, but also on clearings on the ridgelines.
Taranaki whānui established their settlements around the harbour with the major pā in the
town of Wellington being Pipitea, Kumutoto, Te Aro and also at Kaiwharawhara. Māori had
gardens right on top of the ridge facing into the northern sun and sheltered from the wild
winds.
Pipitea Pā was established by Ngāti Mutunga around 1824 after they had migrated south to
escape the uncertainty in Taranaki particularly from the Waikato tribes. There was also
further uncertainty on the Kapiti Coast following the Battle of Waiorua on Kapiti Island. Te
Whanganui a Tara was not the first place they stayed after travelling south, but was soon to
become the place to establish a substantial Pā at Pipitea. When Taranaki hapū, Ngāti
Mutunga and Ngāti Tama arrived in the inner or Lambton Harbour circa 1824/1825 they
found no permanent residents. Tangata whenua iwi however, were occupying the Hutt
Valley or Heretaunga and the eastern shore of Wellington Harbour south to Pencarrow. The
incoming hapū took over the inner harbour and first occupied an area stretching south from
Korokoro (Petone) to include control over land as far south as Owhiro Bay. Ngāti Mutunga
were not to stay however, and 10 years later they were preparing to migrate again choosing
to voyage to the Chatham Islands on the sailing ship the Lord Rodney in 1835. The later
migrating Ngā Motu hapū of Te Atiawa, originating from around what is now New Plymouth,
had gone from Te Whanganui a Tara to reside in the Wairarapa. However they returned to
Te Whanganui a Tara and the hapū of Te Matehou/Ngāti Hamua were to occupy Pipitea Pā
in 1835.
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The Pā extended over much of the flat known as Haukawakawa (later Thorndon Flat) with
extensive gardens spreading to what is now Parliament grounds and up to what is now the
Wellington Botanic Garden. Ngāti Tama and Ngāti Mutunga also had kāinga/villages at
Tiakiwai (now off 191 Thorndon Quay) and Raurima near the corner of Hobson Street and
Fitzherbert Terrace.
In 1840 the New Zealand Company’s planned settlement of Britannia, to be located sitting
astride the river Te Awa Kairangi/Hutt River was quickly abandoned after a major flooding
event. In September 1840 the settlers decided to move to Haukawakawa/Thorndon, and it
was to become the centre for the new colony in the new town of Wellington. The Chiefs of
Pito-one and Ngauranga Pā who had greeted the New Zealand Company ship the Tory in
1839 and had expected immigrant ships such as the Adelaide to bring the new immigrants
to Heretaunga/the Hutt Valley, were to see them move instead to what was to become the
Town of Wellington. The shift of the new colony to Wellington and in particular to the
environs of Pipitea Pā had not been anticipated by Māori living in Pōneke/Wellington and
was not without its problems.
The various hapū of Te Ātiawa, Ngāti Tama, Taranaki and Ngāti Ruanui were living on the
various Pā and kāinga around Te Upoko o Te Ika. A number of these were developed by
Ngāti Mutunga and Ngāti Tama prior to their departure to Wharekauri/Rekohu/Chatham
Islands. When Ngāti Mutunga and Ngāti Tama went to the Chathams, the Ngā Motu Te
Atiawa returned from the Wairarapa to reside in the Pā around the harbour including
Pipitea.
Those Te Atiawa-Taranaki Whānui were to feel the effects of a major influx of boatloads of
settlers that arrived in 1840. Those in Te Aro, Kumutoto and Pipitea Pā were to be driven
from Wellington and many went to live with kin in the Hutt Valley. The Maori landscape was
to quickly transform to a European one with muddy roads, foul drainage and reclamations
covering beaches, such as Te One i Haukawakawa where the Wellington railway yards sit
today.
Orangi-kaupapa in the suburb of Northland was a cultivation ground for Pipitea. The name
should probably be ‘Oranga’ giving a meaning of a food –supply terrace for Orangakaupapa.
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Pipitea Pā became one of the larger Pā around the harbour and when Ngāti Mutunga left
from Matiu/Somes in 1835 to migrate to Wharekauri , the Pā and kāinga around the
harbour were transferred by panui to their Te Ātiawa kin particularly to the hapū known in
Wellington as Te Matehou. Other Te Ātiawa hapū were also resident at Pipitea.
Haukawakawa/Thorndon Flat also had small kāinga including Pakuao located near Thorndon
Quay and the end of Tinakori Road, Tiakiwai located further south along Thorndon Quay.
Pipitea was said to be named for the pipi beds below the Pā. The water was so clear one
could see through to the pipi beds below. However following colonisation that was to
quickly change and soon reclamation of the harbour was to start and the harbour became
discoloured and polluted.
Burial grounds for Pipitea were located near where Bowen Campus (Bowen State Building) is
located. The urupa beside Bowen Street were extended and used by the early settlers as
cemeteries.

Figure 5
Map from David McGill's 1984 history Pioneers of Port Nicholson (AH & AW Reed,
Wellington, p16-18) illustrating the pre-European settlement of Wellington harbour.
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Ngā Pakoko was the name given by Adkin for a place on the sea cliff at the junction of
Mulgrave and Sydney (now Kate Sheppard Place) Streets.2
Pipitea Pā was located on the Pipitea Stream which still runs today, albeit in culverts,
beneath the grounds of Wellington Girls College in Pipitea Street. This stream was not only
the lifeblood of the Pā but also feed nutrients to the harbour at Pipitea Point.
Although the principal Pā for Ngāti Tama was Kaiwharawhara, it was overtaken by settlers
and a roadway when Ngāti Tama departed to the Chatham Islands. When some Ngāti Tama
returned to Wellington around 1840 they were to largely move into the Hutt Valley. The track
from Thorndon to Ohariu connected the tribes with those western coastal settlements.
Raurimu, Tiakiwai, Paekākā, and Kopae-parawai were small villages located in close
proximity in Thorndon. Raurimu was located along Hobson Street and Fitzherbert Terrace
and Tiakiwai northeast of Hobson Street and Fitzherbert Terrace. These places were
occupied predominantly with those affiliating to Ngāti Mutunga along with some Ngāti
Tama. Governor Grey took part of the Tiakiwai lands to build the Thorndon Barracks along
what is now Fitzherbert Terrace. The Raurimu stockade was also built in this area, all as a
symbol of pacification of the nearby Māori settlements. This part of Wellington in Māori
times was intensely occupied with an abundance of resources close by from the trees
(Raurimu) to the birds of the forest (Paekākā).
Charles Heaphy speaking in 1879 to the Wellington Philosophical Society, recalled that forty
years earlier when he had arrived, Tinakori Hill was ‘densely timbered .... the rata being
conspicuous’. Wellington Terrace was timbered with ‘high manuka some 40ft high.’ 3 Hinau
also grew in the area and the berries were used in bread and rongoa/medicines as well as
being used in ta moko/tattooing.
The streams of the area were vital to the survival of the Pā and kāinga. These included:
Whakahikuwai stream (hikuwai being the source of a stream) which flowed under Hobson
Street between Raurimu and Tinakori Road, and the Tiakiwai Stream near the Taikiwai kāinga.

2

Adkin, G Leslie, The Great Harbour of Tara, Traditional Maori Place –names and Sites of Wellington Harbour and Environs, 1959

Heaphy, C. 1880 Notes on Port Nicholson and the Natives in 1839. Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute
XII.
3
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Also included are the Waipaekākā stream which flowed by Paekākā. Paekākā probably being
the tree perch for catching parrots (Kākā).
Pipitea Pa was described by Native Secretary H Tacy Kemp in 1850: 7th Settlement - Pipitea
“Within the Town of Wellington is a reserve with a fair share of plantation ground immediately in
the rear of the Pa, which is also a reserve. At Pipitea, there are several weatherboarded houses, the
property of the natives, principally in the occupation of the Europeans, at very fair rents. There is
also a neat little weatherboarded church in the course of erection to which the natives have
contributed a portion of the material, but the huts and the Pa itself are much out of repair. Several
of the natives belonging to Pipitea are collecting material on the Hutt for the purpose of rebuilding
their huts and constructing one good substantial fence round the Pa. They are all Ngātiawa natives,
and their cultivations are principally on the Hutt. Last year they collected a considerable quantity of
the mutton birds for exportation, and a small quantity will also be brought into the market this year.
The mortality in the Pipitea Pa within the last two or three years has been very great. Total native
population, 96.” 4

Figure 6

4

The streams that flowed into Lambton Harbour at 1840

Ward, Louis E Early Wellington, 1928 . pp 155-156
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Cultural values to remain through the holding and use of Pipitea Marae for many major tribal events.
Although the traditional values in streams and the ngahere had been surplanted by the colonial
development of the City of Wellington the mana of Pipitea Pā has been significantly restored.
This whole area has a rich history especially for Te Atiawa – Taranaki Whānui who have actively
sought to re-establish a strong interest in the old Pā both commercially and culturally. The result of
colonisation could have seen the complete exclusion of Iwi interest in Haukawakawa, however
through determined interest by mana whenua this has changed permanently.

Consultation and Review
In preparing this report it has been reviewed by the Port Nicholson Block Settlement Trust/Taranaki
Whānui Ki Te Upoko O Te Ika along with its predecessor Wellington Tenths Trust. The modern Marae
of Pipitea is also acknowledged as a strategic part of the Taranaki Whānui Treaty Settlement.
I would like to acknowledge the recent passing of renown Te Atiawa-Taranaki Whanui historian,
Neville Gilmore and his history Kei Pipitea taku Kainga – Ko te Matehou te ingoa o taku iwi.

Much of the information in this report came from Neville both in his writings, mapping and
in many personal communications. E te Rangatira moe mai, moe mai, moe atu.

Concluding Comments
i.

The site at 61 Molesworth Street is on land that was part of Pipitea Pā cultivations. It was
developed by Taranaki whānui starting with Ngāti Mutunga after they, along with Ngāti Tama
moved into Te Whanganui a Tara in the 1820s, and Pipitea became the home of Te Matehou
(Ngāti Hamua) of Te Atiawa along with their kin in 1835.

ii.

The proposed development does not raise particular cultural issues and is unlikely to contain
Māori archaeological material.

iii.

Pipitea Pā was to change rapidly with the colonial settlers arriving in 1840 and Haukawakawa
transforming to Thorndon, the centre of the new colonial town of Wellington.

iv.

That this site is strongly rooted in colonial history of Wellington, near the centres of Government
and so political power, the churches and their Cathedrals, and the Courts. Māori are an
important part of all these institutions in New Zealand both actively and symbolically.
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Recommendations
1. The Trusts do not seek an archaeological examination of the site with respect to Māori
archaeology.
2. The Trusts do not see a need for a condition for an accidental discovery protocol for the site.
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Appendix I – Map of Thorndon with Māori cultivations overlaid
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Appendix II – Pipitea Military Fortifications, Pā and Kāinga
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Appendix III – Thomas Ward Map Sheet 16 - 1891
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